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From the Grand East
Brothers,
It is impossible to put into words all the feelings that
come with the position of being your Grand Master. I
try to start every day as I always have but I no longer am
able. I wake to the fact that this station is demanding,
not always pleasant but always humbling. I am reminded
of the familiar line “duty, it is always with us”. With the
duties come many enjoyments and experiences that I
would not have had the opportunity to be part of were
it not for the fact that I have been elevated, by you,
to this position. I thank you and hope that I reflect a
positive image for Montana Masonry wherever this office
takes me.
I believe that the other officers on your Grand Lodge
line feel as I do and I think that they are a great asset for
you and for me.
By now you should have received your pocket Bill
of Rights and U.S. Constitution. I hope that you take
the time to become familiar with these documents. As
Masons we still have much to offer society and need to
pass on the virtues which we inculcate and those which
our republic relies for its survival. Though it is great to
reflect on the brothers who helped in the development
of our country let us be as relevant today as they were
yesterday. These documents are a gift to all from our
Founding Fathers and a gift to you from your Grand
Master in lieu of a pin.
There has been a long overdue and needed update to
the Master Builder program. It is titled Master Builder
2.0 (MB 2.0) and its principal goal is to help lodges
become more successful. Like the old program it is
voluntary but I hope that you will participate. Many
of the lodge activities that garnered points, either
mandatory or optional, in the past will still need to be
completed to reach a point level (100 pts.) that entitles
a lodge to an award. In the process of participating a
lodge will identify its weaknesses, strengths and hopefully
take steps to improve. Emphasis is being placed on
lodge management with points being earned for running
your lodge in a manner consistent with today’s financial
requirements.
A lodge that is run like a business has a much better
chance of succeeding. Pitfalls can be avoided and the
future can be planned. Included in the program is
a voluntary evaluation of your district officer. This
evaluation will be used to assist the Grand Master and
Deputy Grand Master, which in turn will help to develop
and to improve the effectiveness of the brothers who
hold stations in your Grand Lodge. If a lodge decides to
undertake the officer evaluation portion please try to
return that part of the report to Grand Lodge by the

first of April. The self evaluation segment should be
submitted by June first.
I would like to remind you that there is some money

keep things running smooth here at home and still be
able to visit the lodges across the state. Many of you
have requested visits and I will try my hardest to fulfill

available, on a cost share basis, to help lodges with
worthwhile projects that they cannot adequately fund
by themselves. A request needs to be sent to your

those requests.
A very successful Tri-jurisdictional Outdoor Roaming
Lodge was just held in Helena, with the outdoor portion

Grand Lodge explaining
your project, listing the
estimated costs and your
lodge’s contribution.

taking place at Mullan Pass.
I would like to thank the
many Helena area brothers
who were instrumental in

These competitive
grants will be ranked
throughout the year

making this United States
- Canadian event such a
great time and worthwhile

and evaluated by the
Executive Committee.
The funds from the
Grand Lodge matching
portion originate from

endeavor. I would also
like to thank the Grand
Lodge officers who
attended, participated and
supported this program.

our Montana Masonic
Foundation, a charitable

All Master Masons can
attend these across border

entity, which also funds
the Bikes for Books
and, by law, is required
to provide charity to
non-Masons to retain its
charitable tax status.

events and I encourage
all interested brothers to
try to make it to Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan next
September for the third
annual meeting.

Presently the Code
forbids electioneering

Stay tuned for more
information. The

and it is clearly defined in
our statutes. It is a serious violation of our statutes to
engage in this behavior and it is defined as “unmasonic
conduct”. To either promote yourself or someone
else for office is not allowed, neither is working against
someone’s success. This is of such importance that it is

Canadian brothers came
close to out numbering Montana Masons this year, let’s
invade Moose Jaw in 2012 with enough brothers from
our jurisdiction to out number them. A large contingent
of Alberta Widows Sons were in attendance and though
the time of the Outdoor Roaming Lodge in Moose

placed in the very beginning of our regulations. It can be

Jaw, late September, may prevent our chapters from

found in the section 40, “defined terms”. These “defined
terms” are part of our Constitution and Statutes. We
have a process for changing the Constitution and
Statutes, and that process is the proper way to make
changes. We do not change either of these documents

attending on their bikes the challenge was evident.
Brothers, by the time you receive this paper many of
your lodges will be starting up after a summer break. I
wish you all a good year in planning and managing your
lodge’s activities. For many of you, newly installed

by willfully abusing, or neglecting them.
I do not believe that our regulations should be
changed without serious consideration by the craft.
They should never be altered to address one time

Worshipful Masters will have set up agendas that will
strive to improve their lodges and the lives of their
members. Please lend them your support and let’s
work together to help Masonry in Montana continue to

unusual events. Rational thought, not emotion, should
prevail and proper Masonic conduct should rule the
day. We need to always keep in mind the words of our
opening charge and I ask that Brother in every lodge

improve the state of the craft and elevate the happiness
of our sacred society.
Fraternally,

memorize that charge so that it can be given at the
opening of every stated meeting.
Brothers, I am looking forward to meeting many of

William L. Alexander,
Grand Master AF &AM of Montana

you throughout the year. I hope that I can manage to
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Freemasonry and Secrecy

F

reemasonry is oftentimes referred to as a “Secret
Society.” This happens many times in books, TV
shows and movies about the fraternity. The following
statement was prepared by the Masonic Information
Center.
People sometimes refer to Freemasonry as being a
“Secret Society.” In one
sense the statement is true.
Any social group or private
business is “secret” in the

Freemasonry can’t be called a “secret society” in a
literal sense. A truly secret society forbids its members
to disclose that they belong to the organization, or that
it even exists. Much of the Masonic ritual is in books
called “Monitors” that are widely available, even in

public libraries. Most Freemasons wear rings and lapel
pins which clearly identify
In terms of what it does, what it teaches, them as members of the

who belongs, where it meets, there are no fraternity. Masonic lodges
are listed in public phone
books, Masonic buildings are
clearly marked, and in many
areas of the country Masonic lodges place signs on the

secrets in Freemasonry!

sense that its business
meetings may be open only
to its members. In Freemasonry, the process of joining

is also a private matter, and its members are pledged
not to discuss with non-members certain parts of the
ceremonies associated with the organization.
Freemasonry does have certain handshakes and
passwords, customs incorporated into later fraternities,
which are kept private. They are means of recognizing
each other—necessary in an organization which

roads leading into town, along with civic organizations,
showing the time and place of meetings.
In terms of what it does, what it teaches, who belongs,
where it meets, there are no secrets in Freemasonry! It
is a private fraternal association of men who contribute
much toward the public good, while enjoying the
benefits of the brotherhood of a fraternity.

spans the entire world and which encompasses many
languages.
The tradition of using handshakes and passwords was
very common in the Middle Ages, when the ability to
identify oneself as belonging to a building or trade guild
often made the difference in getting a job or in obtaining

Masonic Information Center

T

he Freemason Network is hosted by the Supreme
Council, 33°, A.&A.S.R., S.J. It is not only fun to
use the site and participate in its activities, but also it
can be an invaluable tool in retaining new members
and getting inactive ones involved again. Unlike other
social networks, the Freemason Network is only for
Freemasons in good standing. Hence, the topics are
of Masonic interest, and there is no spam or annoying
applications. Once a brother joins the Freemason
Network and his Masonic credentials are verified, he is
immediately empowered with the ability to exchange
ideas and information with thousands of Masons
worldwide—and the numbers keep growing!
Go to: http://freemasonnetwork.org/montana
Here you can become of member of the Grand
Lodge of Montana site and you can interact, share and
collaborate with other members of your Grand Lodge.
The Freemason network was created to provide our
members with the opportunity to network with one
another, share their experiences, and aggregate media
and news into one easy to use portal.
Some of the tools available include uploading pictures
and videos, joining forums and groups, scheduling
events, reading news, classifieds, and Grand Lodge
forums, reading or creating blogs, making new friends,
and staying in touch with old ones. In short, anything
you can do in a commercial social network with the

help for yourself and family. Today, Freemasons make
the same pledge to every member that he will be offered

added benefit of a Freemason-only, private, and fraternal
environment.
In terms of Masonic education, the Freemason
Network can be extremely useful tool when you’re
conducting preliminary research into a subject of

assistance if he, or his family, ever requests it.

Masonic interest, particularly when inquiring into the
history and practices of Freemasons in other countries.

T

Montana Masonic News
General Information and Submissions
he Montana Masonic News is an official

Network?

Articles are subject to editing and, when published,

publication of the Grand Lodge Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of Montana and the
Montana Masonic Foundation Corporation. Unless
otherwise noted, articles appearing in this publication
express only the private opinion or assertions of
the writer, and do not necessarily reflect the official

become the property of the Grand Lodge AF&AM
of Montana. No compensation is allowed for any
articles, photographs, or other materials submitted
for publication. Permission to reprint articles will be
granted upon written request; to the Editor from
recognized Masonic Publications and others. When

position of the Grand Lodge. The jurisdiction speaks
only through the Grand Master and the Executive

reprinted the articles should note: “Reprinted with
permission of the Montana Masonic News.” Please

Board, when attested to as official, in writing, by the
Grand Secretary.
The editorial staff invites contributions in the form
of informative articles, reports, news and other timely
information (of about 500 to 1000 words in length)

direct all correspondence and changes of address to:
Reid Gardiner, Editor
Montana Masonic News
PO Box 1158, Helena, Montana 59624
or email to mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org

that broadly relate to Montana Masonry, Masonic
law, lore, customs, history, symbolism, philosophy,
responsibility of membership, etiquette, current

Please provide full given name, Lodge or affiliation and
US Mailing address.

events, and/or general public interest. When possible,
photographs that illustrate these informative articles
should accompany the submission. Pieces submitted
should be typed, doublespaced and preferably
accompanied by a computer disk in neutral PC format
(MSWord preferred with formatting off) or via email
to: mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org .

Article and Photo submissions:
Articles: pieces submitted should be typed,

While we often state when articles are due for the
next issue, in order to insure there is space available
for your article please submit it well before the due
date. We don’t send out reminders or solicitations for
articles.

In short, the Freemason Network is more than a
social network. It is a valuable tool for students and
researchers of Masonic history and philosophy while
also providing an opportunity to connect with others
interested in the same subjects worldwide. When are
you going to register and become a member of the

doublespaced and preferably accompanied by a
computer disk in neutral PC format (MSWord
preferred with formatting off.)
Photo: Black and White or color; preferably
accompanied by a computer disk with photo image in
.jpg , .bmp , or .tif . Include who took the photo, when
and where. Include a note with permission to print the
photo.

Sponsors: Anyone interested in sponsoring in the
paper will need to contact the Editor.
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Introducing Deputy
Grand Master Tom Duffy

3

Discover the New
Philalethes

T

R.W. Deputy Grand Master Thomas M. Duffy and
his lady, Cindy come to the Grand Lodge from Great
Falls, Euclid Lodge No. 58 and a family of strong Masonic

and growth when he can empathize another man’s
experience. When non-Masons see Masonic acts of
charity often the Lodge also has the opportunity to

tradition in Montana dating back to the early 1900’s.
Brother Duffy would like to begin by thanking the
brothers of the Craft for their support and confidence
in him during the recent 145th Communication of the
Grand Lodge of Montana held in Miles City. Living by the

oday’s Freemasons are acutely curious about the
meaning of the Craft in their lives. They want
to understand more deeply the profound lessons of
the ritual. Greater insight into the nature of Masonic

attract potential new members. The more we do, the
more we want to do…and if we are successful, the
more hands we require to do it. These kinds of rewards

initiation requires a search for knowledge, and
Philalethes is ready to be a trusted ally on that quest.

motto, They will know we are Masons by our actions,
Brother Duffy lives the duties of his obligation through
his Masonic experiences and beyond. Mentored by five
generations of “white whiskered” and young Masons,
alike, in his Lodge, taking care of his brothers, their
families, and his community is a duty of Masonry that
Duffy says not only empowers the man to be a better
one, but it also creates a giving relationship with the
Mason and his community. Charitable acts will be a
common theme during his year in office for they can
benefit the Mason, the Masonic organization, and the
community at large. It also makes a Mason intrinsically
aware of his moral compass as he navigates the world.
Charitable acts have value to them whether on the giving
or receiving end. The power of such acts as an individual
or as a Lodge empowers all. Collective giving allows a

secure the future of the Lodge and the men in it. Each
act validates the Mason, and his Lodge for their good
work and becomes transmittable in many vicarious ways.
Not all men may lead the action, but each Mason has the
potential to instigate charitable works through their own
example beyond the Lodge: using their tools, their skills,
their time, and/or their varying degrees of wealth.
Charitable acts also become a catalyst for change and
for growth in Masonry. They create a “Can Do” attitude
in a Lodge and sometimes give purpose to a Lodge
looking for it. Masons can become community activists
through their continued contributions to schools (Bikes
for Books), local libraries, homeless shelters, and food
banks. Sponsoring dinners honoring Masonic Widows,

Lodge to impact their community first by teaching the
lessons of leading by example. The more we do, the

public school teachers, local law enforcement and
firefighters are just some possibilities. In cooperation
with M.W. Grand Master Will Alexander’s message to
Montana Masons Do outside the Lodge what we are
taught to do inside the Lodge…Brother Duffy reminds
Masons everyone needs a little help once in a while and

more we find we can do. A Mason giving of his time,
his skills, or his wealth, experiences self-improvement

when a Mason meets his moral obligations in the form of
charitable acts YOU win.

OES News

C

entennial observance for Zidonian Chapter No.
50, O. E. S., is announced for Saturday, Sept. 24, in

Laurel. The public is invited to attend.
The event takes place in the fellowship hall of St.
Anthony’s Catholic Church. Celebration begins with a
noon luncheon. Program starts at 1:30 p.m. and will be
followed by a reception. Informal attire is suggested.
Installation of officers was held June 19 with Becky
Shay, worthy matron, and Gerald Shay, worthy patron,
heading Centennial year officers. Becky was installed by
her mother, Gladys Shay, and Jerry’s wife, Chris, installed
him. Jerry and Becky are cousins.
Zidonian Chapter’s original Bible, presented by Sister
Nellie Held in November, 1911, is being used by the
Chapter this year. Altar ceremony with the 100-year-old
Bible was presented by Thelma Shay, Laurel, and Laurie
Shay, Kalispell, during the installation.
Installing officers were Janet (Shay) Townsend, Grand
Adah of the Grand Chapter of Montana, Baker, installing
officer; Laurie Shay, Kalispell, installing marshal; Gail
(Shay) Linne, Whitefish, installing chaplain; Gladys (Van)
Shay, Columbia Falls, installing secretary.
Gladys is mother and other installing officers are
Becky’s sisters.

Our approach is academically responsible, without being
dry … traditional, without stifling creativity and new
ideas.
Established in 1928, the Philalethes Society is the
oldest independent Masonic research society in North
America, serving thousands of members around the
world. With a new, contemporary design, the Philalethes
magazine features thought-provoking, substantial articles
on Masonic symbolism, philosophy, ritual, artwork,
literature and history.
If you are looking for more light
in Masonry, if you are looking for
source material or something to
share within your Lodge, if you are
looking for a solid foundation of
Masonic information this is for you.
Take a look and enjoy the Philalethes magazine and online fourm. http://www.freemasonry.org/
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Summary of the 145th Annual
Communication
Most Worshipful Grand Master John J. Mangen, opened and presided over the 145th Annual
Communication of the Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M. of Montana held in Miles City, Montana, on
June 23, 24 and 25, 2011.

Attendance at the
Communication

Awards
Senior Ritualist Award

Elective Grand Officers:

5

Chris Rubich (29)

Appointed Grand Officers:
Past Grand Masters:
Other Past Grand Officers:
Worshipful Masters:

13
12
12
19

Silver and Bronze Medals
Distinguished Service Medal
(Silver)

Senior Wardens:
Junior Wardens:
Proxies for Worshipful Masters:
Proxies for Senior Wardens:

14
10
4
2

Meritorious Service Medal
(Bronze)

Proxies for Junior Wardens:
Secretaries:
Past Masters:

1
26
98

Duplicates:
80
Others present not entitled to vote: 14
Total Brethren:
150
Total Votes
136
Total Chartered Lodges:
94
Total Lodges Represented:

David Nielsen (5,18) & Terry Davis (22)

Hall Of Fame Trustee
Jesse Barnhardt (135)

Bill Gamble (26)

Pierre Mangen (26)
Ronald Talcott (135)
Secretary of the Year

Erle Gross (92)
Montana Masonic Hall of Fame

Ralph Wilcox, Sr. (73)

62

Grand Lodge Budget
Grand Lodge Budget for 2011-2012

Two Masonic Home Board Trustees
Elected:

Holdover from 144th Session
PASSED

Per-capita & Reinstatement Fee for 2011-2012 is
PASSED
$31.00

R 2010 02: A Resolution Amending Section 620
to add Treasurers to the list of those elected officers
PASSED
entitled to vote.

Proposed Recommendations

Legislation
Grand Masters Recommendations
GMR-2011- 01:
Recommending that every candidate for the degrees
of Masonry be required to have a nationwide criminal
background check by adding Section 37075 and
Amending Section 37080 and 37090, Code of Statutes.
FAILED
GMR-2011-02: Recommending that the Masonic
Home of Montana exercise the management of its
corporation in their own best interest and separate
from the management and control of Grand Lodge.
FAILED
GMR-2011- 03: Recommending that the Grand Lodge
and Masonic Home of Montana enact action to allow
the Masonic Home of Montana to operate as its own
corporate entity, amending Section 4020.B.
WITHDRAWN
GMR-2011- 04: Recommending that the Code be
amended to ensure that the not-for-profit status of our
Lodges not be placed in jeopardy by improper actions
of lodges and is members and to prevent transfers of
finances and assets that do not meet the specific notfor-profit purpose of the organization, that of fraternal
benevolence, amending Section 24080.
PASSED

R-2011-01: A Proposed Resolution adding Section
37075 to the Constitution and Code of Statutes of
the Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M. of Montana regarding
background checks and applicant investigations, adding
FAILED
Section 37075.
R-2011-02: A Resolution Amending Article V Committees Defining Jurisprudence membership makeup
FAILED
and defining removal.
R-2011 03: A resolution amending Section 5020 of the
Code of Statutes to change the method of selection of
the members of the Committee on Jurisprudence and
FAILED
restricting their removal.
R-2011-04: A resolution amending Section 41020 to
correctly identify the name and function by changing
the term Life Membership to Lodge Endowment
Membership (and 41040, 20020, 22070.
TABLED UNTIL THE 146TH SESSION
R-2011-05: A resolution amending Section 360 to
correctly identify the name and function by changing
the term Life Membership to Lodge Endowment
Membership.
PASSED HOLDOVER TO 146th SESSION

Master Masons by bestowing upon them the title of
“Honorary Past Master”.

FAILED

Special Committee on
Recognition
Special Committee on Recognition To extend
mutual recognition to the: Grand Lodge of Ukraine,
the National Grand Lodge of Azerbaijan, and the
APPROVED
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Malta.

The following Lodges were not represented
at the Annual Communication- NOT
REPRESENTED : 7. Diamond City; 11. Flint Creek;
13. Missoula; 17. Mystic Tie-Riverside; 20. Sheridan; 24.
Mount Moriah; 25. Benton; 27. West Gate; 33. Acacia;
35. Monitor; 42. Kalispell; 43. Victor; 44. Choteau; 50.
Chinook; 54. Augusta; 63. Ponemah; 64. Whitefish; 69.
Musselshell; 70. Thompson Falls; 86. Judith; 90. Lower
Yellowstone; 95. Treasure; 96. Kyle; 102. Pilgrim; 104.
Western Star; 105. Meridian; 120. Ekalaka; 128. Delta;
140. Park; 150. Bigfork; 152. Trinity; 157. Lincoln.
Lodges Failed to Submitted 2010 Annual
Return: Pilgrim No.102.

Legislative action adopted at the 145thAnnual
Communication became in force and effect at
close of the Communication.
The 146th Annual Communication will be held
June 21, 22 and 23, 2012 in Billing, Montana.

R-2011-06: A resolution adding a new Code Section
28065 to allow Lodges the ability to recognize eligible

Cont’d next page
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$1 Per Member Campaign
George Washington Masonic Memorial

T

he George Washington Masonic Memorial is
pleased to announce that six more Grand Lodges
have joined the campaign to contribute $1 per member
annually. The Memorial extends its appreciation to C.

Per Member Campaign brings the Memorial closer to
its goal of financial security. There are several other
Grand Lodges with resolutions pending or awaiting

confirmation to participate in the program. We thank
our Board Members, the Grand Lodge Officers, our
Ambassadors and all the Brethren who have made this
campaign a success.

Wayne Libby and the Brethren of New Hampshire; Joe
R. Manning, John Logan and the Brethren of Oklahoma;

MWPGM Jack D. Anderson is Montana’s
representative to the Board of Directors for the George

Rafael Acosta Rosario and the Brethren of Puerto Rico;
Ridgely H. Gilmour and the Brethren of Utah; Jim
Laird, J. B. Van Hollen and the Brethren of Wisconsin;
Ed Bousquet, Dennis Johnson and the Brethren of

Washington Masonic Memorial Association. MW Bro
Anderson would like to encourage a resolution to come
forth from Montana Lodges to support the $1 per
member per year campaign. For more information please

Oregon; and all the Brethren across the nation that are
supporting the Memorial.
This brings the number of Grand Lodges participating

see: http://www.gwmemorial.org/

Jack Anderson, PGM

in the Memorial’s $1 Per Member Campaign to 17.
The other participating Grand Lodges are: District of
Columbia, North Dakota, Alaska, Michigan, Virginia,
Maryland, Washington, Massachusetts, Nebraska,
New Jersey, and Wyoming. Every addition to the $1

District Meetings Scheduled
Encourage all of your members to attend. The District Officers promise a great program for you. For
immediate questions contact the District Officer. Be sure to get the date for your District meeting on
your Lodge calendar and schedule.
Great Falls District -

Saturday, October 29, at 1:00 p.m., Great Falls

Glacier District -

Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Ponemah Lodge, Plains

Headwaters District -

November, Boulder-Basin Lodge No. 41, Boulder

Livingston District -

Saturday, October 8, 10.00 a.m., Bozeman Masonic Temple, Bozeman

Rocky Mountain District -

Saturday, September 24, Butte Masonic Temple, Butte

Missoula District -

Saturday, October 1, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Polson

Northern Lights District -

Saturday, October 1, at 10:00 a.m., Loyalty Lodge, Wolf Point.

Charles M Russell District -

Saturday, October 22, Lewistown Masonic Temple, Lewistown.

Sagebrush District -

TBD

Beartooth District -

Saturday, November 5, 10 a.m. to 2.p.m., Billings Masonic Center

Cont’d from previous page
The full text of GMR-2011-04 as Passed by the
voting members during the 144th Session is as
follows:
24080. FINANCING AND ASSETS.
A. Financing A Masonic Building. No lodge shall
invest any of it’s funds or obligate itself to acquire
or construct a Masonic building for the occupancy
of a Masonic lodge until after approval by a special
committee consisting of the Grand Treasurer,
the chairman of the Committee on Finance and a
member appointed by the Grand Master.

B. Members Not To Benefit Individually From
Lodge Assets.
1. Except as provided in Section 26010, no lodge
shall expend, invest, pay, or transfer any of its
funds, other assets, or the proceeds thereof, to
or for the individual benefit of any of its members,
including, but not limited to, purchasing life
memberships for, or paying dues or assessments
on behalf of, any member.

2. No lodge shall transfer any of its assets, monetary
or otherwise, in any manner which may jeopardize
the tax status of the lodge or of the Grand Lodge
of AF&AM of Montana.
3. Nothing in this Section shall prevent a lodge
from paying wages or reasonable expenses to
a member when such wages or expenses are
necessary for the regular operation of the lodge.
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145th Annual
Communication
Miles City, June 23 - 25, 2011
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145th Annual
Communication
Miles City, June 23 25, 2011
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2011 Tri-jurisdictional
Grand Masters’ Roaming Outdoor Lodge
a Success

On August 26 and 27 the second annual Grand Masters’
Roaming Outdoor Lodge was held in Helena and at
the Mullan Pass Masonic Historic Site. About 130
Masons congregated to enjoy international Masonic
fellowship, and an outdoor exemplification of a Montana
Fellowcraft degree. In addition to members from
Montana, there were about 48 brothers from Alberta,
4 from Saskatchewan, 2 from the Grand Lodge of Idaho
and 1 each from the Grand Lodges of California, British
Columbia & Yukon, and Scotland.
The Weekend events started off with a “Meet and
Greet” barbecue at the Historic Kleffner Ranch. On
Saturday the Brothers Traveled to the Mullan Pass site
to open a lodge and conduct the Fellowcraft degree.
The brethren took a break during the degree to visit
with each other. And enjoy a great lunch prepared by

Brothers of the Helena Valley Scottish Rite.
While the brothers were on the pass for their
meeting the ladies were treated to a boat tour of the
famous Gates of the Mountains. They got to witness an
osprey demonstrate his fishing skills, and had their own
lunch.
The weekend was capped off with a pig roast, on the

beautiful grounds of the Montana Masonic Home, where
the attendees were entertained by the Daughters of the
Nile Saphira Drummers.
The next Tri-jurisdictional Grand Masters’ Roaming
Outdoor Lodge will be held at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
in September, 2012.
Blake Gardiner, PM (3), Event Co-Chairman
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Glacier District Installation

T

he second annual joint installation for the
Glacier District Lodge Officers was held
on Aug 6th at the Point of Rocks restaurant in
Olney, MT. As before, the Fraternity wanted
to show support for the American military
by inviting them to join in the festivities.
Members of the local VFW and American
Legion were in attendance. The Masons
hoped to show a small, but heartfelt token
of appreciation for the men and women
preseving our American way of life.
Following the public installation of
officers, a festive summer meal was provided.
The installing Grand Lodge officers were
Most Worshipful Grand Master Will
Alexander, R.W. Senior Grand Warden
Thom Chisholm, R.W. Grand Secretary Reid

Gardiner and W. Grand Historian Lewie
Fletcher. Also shown are the following newly
installed Worshipful Masters: Ed Jonas, #150;
Carl Denny, #64; Dan Leibel, #93; Eric Wood,

#89; Michael Woods, #153 and Nelson Bland,
#85. It was a beautiful day, an outstanding
meal, and in a perfect Montana setting, was
the order of the day enjoyed by all.

E.C. Day DeMolay Chapter Installation
On Sunday August 28th the Edward C.
Day DeMolay Chapter in Helena had its
installation of officers. Thai Nguyen was
installed as Master Councilor, Jacob Liston
was installed as Senior Councilor and Darby
Fowler was installed as Junior Councilor.
It is so great to see DeMolay back in the
Helena area. DeMolay in Helena is going
strong we have about 10 active members
and 4 prospects in the wings. It is going to
be another great year for DeMolay in the
Helena area.
Sam Whitehead, Executive Officer,
Montana DeMolay
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Hands Of The Workmen

Hiram Knowles, Grand Master 1879
ur 14th Grand Master was Hiram Knowles.
Hiram Knowles was born in Hamden, Maine,
in 1834, the son of Freeman Knowles, a ship’s
captain and medical doctor. When he was four years

O

Knowles, who served as federal judge in Montana from
1890 to 1904, was a longtime diabetic. He and Mary
were returning from a three-month stay in Southern
California, where they’d gone for his declining health.

Deer Lodge No. 14 in 1876. In 1879 as Grand Master
of Montana Masons Hiram Knowles, had just retired
after eleven years as a territorial justice and was an
ardent enemy of vigilantism because of his strong

old the family moved to Illinois and two years later to
Keokuk, Lee County, Iowa. In 1850, young Knowles

He was severely stricken two nights earlier in the train’s
dining car, and was all but paralyzed when Eloise joined

association with the courts he found any suggestion
of a link between the vigilantes and the Masons as an

accompanied his father west to California to search
for gold, staying there a year. He was educated at
Denmark Academy, Antioch College, and Harvard
Law School.

her parents at Idaho Falls, Idaho. Judge Hiram Knowles

embarrassment and it was a topic that angered him.
During the Annual Communication in 1880, Grand
Master Knowles sought legislation to permit what is
now known as the conferring of a courtesy degree.
“There ought to be some regulation by which an

In 1862, Knowles returned west, this time to
Nevada, where he practiced law for four years,
serving also as district attorney and probate judge

Entered Apprentice from another jurisdiction can
be advanced in the jurisdiction where he made his
home…without having to undergo an additional
apprenticeship,” The recommendation did not pass at
that time.
An interesting example of one of his rulings as a
Judge was in May of 1903 “Helena, Montana, May
18 – Judge Hiram Knowles, in the United States

for Humboldt County. In 1865, he moved to Idaho,
and a year later to Montana. He came to Deer
Lodge to practice law in 1866. Three presidents,
starting with Andrew Johnson in 1868, appointed
him to terms as associate justice of the territorial
Supreme Court. During his first years in Montana,
Knowles combined a law practice with prospecting

Court here today held in effect that the President
had no right to set apart lands as forest reserves

and mining. He was re-appointed to this position,
successively, in 1872 and 1876. He found the court
records in a chaotic condition and during the course
of his three terms organized them. In 1879, Knowles
resigned from the bench to return to the private
practice of law. He was again in private practice

which are subject to entry under the homestead
laws. The Government sought to recover $28, the
value of the twenty logs cut by Matt Blendauer on
160 acres of land he had entered under homestead
laws, which had been included as part of Lake Como
forest reserve in a Presidential proclamation. The
Government also sought damages in the sum of $100.

in Butte, Montana from 1879 to 1890. He was
married to Mary C. Curtis in 1871 in Athens, Clark
County, Missouri. In 1884, in his one excursion
into politics, Knowles ran unsuccessfully for territorial
delegate to Congress, he was defeated by Hon. J.K.
Toole. Judge Knowles also served as a member of the
Montana Constitutional Convention in 1889. In 1890,
President Benjamin Harrison appointed Knowles federal
district judge for the Montana district. He served in that
position until his retirement in 1904 and was in private
practice, in Missoula until his death, Judge Hiram Knowles
died April 6, 1916
Judge Knowles died on the train while returning home
to Missoula, Montana from a trip to Los Angeles. Judge
Hiram Knowles, taken suddenly ill on a train ride home
to Missoula, died in his berth on the Oregon Short Line.
The end came shortly after noon near Spencer, Idaho,
as the train approached Monida Pass and the Montana

was honored as an outstanding pioneer of Montana, a
man of high integrity, who had come to his new home
state when it was an undeveloped Territory, inhabited
by savage tribes and buffaloes. He conducted his own
law practice; was identified with the Masons in which he

Judge Knowles also overruled the demurrer of the
District Attorney to the answer of the defendant in the
action. Fifteen townships are involved in the decision
and were withdrawn from settlement for the purpose of
including them in the forest reserve. It was contended
that they were not public lands, because they were held

served as Grand Master. Though Knowles spent much
of his time in Helena, often sleeping in his chambers,
his family home was in Missoula. In 1889, he platted

in reserve from 1855 to 1871. The Government bought
the lands from the Indians in 1859, paying therefor
$100,000. Judge Knowles holds that the act of 1874

the Knowles Addition, in the historic McCormick
neighborhood south of the Clark Fork River. Knowles
was buried at Hillcrest Cemetery in Deer Lodge

did not restore them to the general mass of the public
domain, and therefore the President had no right to set
them apart as a forest reserve.”

alongside three of his children.
Brother Knowles was already a Mason when he
came to the Montana Territory; he served as WM of

Reid Gardiner, Grand Secretary

that Knowles adopted as his home in its early territorial
days. At his side were his wife Mary and his daughter,
Eloise. The train carrying Knowles’ body was greeted by
a large contingent at Butte that evening. The 77-year-old

Montana DeMolay Needs Your Help!

A

ttention all Master Masons: DeMolay needs your help across the state we have chapter
located in Billings, Bozeman, Helena, Great Falls, Havre, Missoula, Sidney and Glendive. If
you are a Mason in any of these cities or the surrounding areas please help out the chapters.
DeMolay in Montana is here for you, we should be using it as a recruiting grounds for future Master
Masons. So if you know any young men between the ages of 12 and 16 please introduce them to
DeMolay. We need to preserve our masonic youth groups if we don't it will be gone. There are
several ways to help out the order but the two big things that we are in need of: adult leadership
and young men to lead us into the future. If you are interested in helping out please give Sam
Whitehead a call at 439-2334.
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D.A.R.E. in Wolf Point
Wolf Point Chief of Police Jeff Harada, (W. Sr. Grand Steward) thanks students for their
participation and in the D.A.R.E. program.

Trivia Answer:
N.P. Langford,
David Charlton,
& George Gere;
September 23, 1862;
Mullan Pass

YOUR GRAND LODGE IS PLEASED TO HONOR YOU AS A PROUD MASON
WITH A NEW SERIALLY-NUMBERED LIMITED EDITION COLLECTIBLE TIMEPIECE

THIS OFFICIAL GRAND LODGE MASONIC
DIAMOND WATCH, BY BULOVA, IS BEING
PRESENTED BY YOUR GRAND LODGE

CALL TOLL-FREE

1- 800-437-0804

TO ORDER BY CREDIT CARD

TO HONOR YOUR DEDICATION
TO FREEMASONRY

OR, COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM BELOW

Because of our exclusive arrangements to custom
order at quantity prices, the cost is remarkably
low compared to retail prices for similar pieces.
The price for the watch is just $199.00* and can
be paid in two installments of $99.50* with
no interest.

Our watch has been created by Bulova, a
standard of fine watchmaking since 1875,
and is available only through this exclusive
offering. It will not be sold in any retail store.
The Bulova Masonic Watch will reflect
the following exclusive features found in
timepieces costing far more:
• Custom-designed watch dial with our
historic Square and Compasses finished
in gold and set with a genuine Diamond
at the 12 O’clock position.
• The bold rectangular watch case is
designed for comfort fit, and the dress
casual Stainless Steel bracelet is both
elegant and practical.
• The highly accurate quartz movement
with sweep second hand is the heart
of this Bulova Masonic timepiece,
providing years of dependable service.
• Your initials and Lodge number
engraved on a custom, seriallynumbered watchcase.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
100% OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
You may return your watch for any reason
within 30 days for replacement or refundno questions asked. But, we’re sure you
will want to own this special watch and
that it will become a family keepsake in
years to come. So, order yours today.
You have earned the right to wear this
unique Masonic Watch
by Bulova.

Fold-over push button
safety buckle.

Handsome gift box
included with
every watch.
Watch case actual size: 1 1⁄4" x 1 1⁄2"

MAIL TO: Masonic Order Center, Bulova Masonic Diamond Watch, Two Radnor Corporate Center, Suite 120, Radnor, PA 19087-4599
CREDIT CARD: (check choice)
YES! I wish to order the Masonic Diamond Watch by Bulova,
personalized with my initials, Lodge Number and exclusive Serial
Number as follows: (please print clearly)
Grand Lodge State:_______ My Initials (3): ___ ___ ___ Lodge #:______
I WISH TO PAY AS FOLLOWS:
Enclosed is my check/money order, payable to “Masonic Watch” for:
$199.00* as payment in full OR,
$99.50* as the first of two payments. I agree to pay the balance in
one additional payment of $99.50* promptly when billed.
Charge my Credit Card as indicated at right:
$199.00* as payment in full OR,
$99.50* as the first of two monthly payments totalling $199*.
Charge the balance in one additional payment of $99.50*.
* Plus $14.95* for Engraving, Shipping & Handling
* PA residents please add 6% sales tax. Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery.

Visa

Mastercard

American Express

Discover Card

CC#:___________________________________ Exp. Date: ____ / ____
SHIPPING ADDRESS: Note: We Cannot Ship To P.O. Boxes.
Name:________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City:_______________________________ State:______ Zip: __________
Phone:______________________ Email:____________________________
(In case we have questions about your order)

Signature: ____________________________________________________
©2009-2011 AMA

MASWAT-BUL-AD
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The Grand Lodge Museum and Library

O

n behalf of the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of Montana and myself, I would
like to take this opportunity to invite our brethren,
guests and friends to visit the Grand Lodge Museum and
Library, located at the Grand Lodge Building in Helena,
MT.

the north wall, which depicts the first known meeting
of the Masons in 1862, at Mullan Pass, in the territory,
to become the state of Montana. But prior to this
event, in 1804, the first known Mason in Montana was
Meriwether Lewis, one of the leaders of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition. His Masonic apron is on display in

It is my sincere wish that you will make an effort to
visit the Grand Lodge Museum and Library. We invite
you to visit as soon and as often as possible, and we
hope that you will find pleasure and solitude within
these gentle walls.
William Alexander, Grand Master

Our Grand
Secretary, R.W.
Brother Reid
Gardiner, has put forth
a tremendous amount
of his time and energy
to ensure this special
repository of writings,
history and folklore
of Freemasonry in
Montana is preserved
for future generations.
Masonic history
in Montana extends
back to the days of
the Lewis and Clark
Expedition, and has
enjoyed a rich and
colorful past. From
the days of the gold rush, to the open range, to the

the Museum. Also of interest, is a drum

serious business of politics, Freemasonry has played a
prominent role in the history of our state. Therefore, it

which was used in the Revolutionary and
Civil Wars by the ancestors of the late Past

is only fitting that this history is preserved and shared
with the Masons and citizens of Montana.
Upon entering the Museum and Library, your
attention will be immediately drawn to the painting on

Grand Master, Myron E. Bean. We are
forever indebted for his contribution of the
drum to the Grand Lodge Museum.

Themes of Freemasonry
he system, ritual, and constituent and Grand
Lodges constitute the instrumentalities through
which Freemasonry is presented. But, it is the members

T

balancing that we find the answers to why we are here,
where we are going, and the guideposts for finding the
“lost Word.” And the “lost Word” is a pearl of great

that allow Freemasonry to be exemplified.
Freemasonry is not an office, a prestige to wear, or

price. Men throughout the ages have sacrificed greatly
for it. In the search they have crossed deserts and

honors to flaunt to the world. It is a venue for truthseeking, a vehicle for self-development, a quest for the
spiritual.
Its inner meaning is an analogy of the birth, awakening,
and growth of the soul, to enable discovery of the

climbed mountain precipices. They have undergone
deprivation of hunger and thirst, suffered jeers and
jaunts by their fellows, and have had no friend except
God. That price is worth no less today.
As each Masonic year begins to wane, as at the end

purpose of life and the nature of the world in which
we live. It constitutes a journey to accountability and
responsible manhood.

of a storm or the turn of a season, or the culmination
of any great event, we should renew efforts in the
search for that which

The secret of a better
life and the supreme
good is, and should be,
the continuous search of
Freemasons.

The secret of a better life and the supreme

was lost. We should
good is, and should be, the continuous search of sip anew from the
rejuvenating revelations
Freemasons.
of Freemasonry.
We should seek to

From its first lesson to its last lecture, in every degree
and every symbol, it is revealed and emphasized that in
this material life there is a spark of Divinity in man. It
stresses that when Divine light shines in man, the truth
is revealed.
Freemasonry suggests to us that evolution takes
place under the alternation of forces which requires a
constant harmonizing between two seemingly competing
yet actually complimentary factors, the material and the
spiritual.
To reveal the secret of living, Freemasonry teaches
balancing the material and the spiritual. It is in this

understand Freemasonry and to live it. We should also
speak of it and share it with others, so that Freemasonry
may become what God meant it to become - a great
unifying power.
We should be so influenced by it that our lodges are
always a place where men of every creed, religion and
culture may gather in an oasis of serenity. Where they
may meet on the level without rancor, share joys and
sorrows, and especially where they may come together
at the same altar to know, to understand, and to love
one another.
Jack R. Levitt PGM(CA) #6 & 18

From The Grand
Organist’s Bench

M

usic is a very important part of the Masonic

Lodge, as is stated in our Masonic Winding Stair
lecture. Brother Mozart wrote music for his lodge and
so have several other Masonic Brother Musicians. The
problem today is to find someone
in the local lodge to play music for
each meeting, so I have come up
with this suggestion. If you haven’t
chosen an “organist” for your lodge
this year, you might try this idea and
find a young member that would like
to be part of the lodge officers. Have him bring a C.D.
player with some orchestral music. He can set up by
the Secretary or near the Worshipful Master where he
can see the action of the lodge. Using orchestra music
that has no words will work the best. Play the music
softly before the meeting, while the gentlemen arrive at
the lodge room. When the Master is ready to gavel the
lodge to order, turn the music down to off. Try not
to make a sudden silence in the middle of a song, which
could be unnerving. Other times to turn the music back
up would be when an officer is walking around receiving
the password, or moving from station to station. Put
in an orchestra hymn CD and softly play it during the
prayers. If there are dignitaries attending, put in a
march CD to play when it is time to bring them in.
If you have any questions or need help, please contact
me at 252-0081and I’ll be glad to assist your lodge.
John O. Baber, W. Grand Organist
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Not Receiving
The Montana Masonic News?

T

his issue there will be 198 members
who will not receive the September
Issue of the Montana Masonic News because
of incorrect delivery point mail addresses
or because of missing or incomplete mailing
addresses.
We use Records OnLine for Lodge
Secretaries (ROLLS) for generation of the
mailing address for the Montana Masonic
News and other Grand Lodge and Lodge
mailings. Sending mail to an undeliverable
address is pointless and costly. To prevent
that from occurring the addresses in ROLLS
are routinely submitted to the United States
Postal Verification Service. While Postal
verification cannot tell you who resides at a
given address, it will let you know whether
or not it is deemed to be a deliverable
address. Lodge Secretaries can check member

addresses in their lodge by selecting the Bad
Address Report. Addresses showing as invalid
are automatically suspended from all mailing
lists until corrected and verified.
There are many reasons for an address not
to verify. It could be a nonexistent address or
one where there is no
mail receptacle. It could
be a new address that
has not yet been added
to the deliverable list.
It could be because of
a spelling error in the
city or street name
(Postal verification will
fix many, but not all
spelling errors). Perhaps there is an invalid or
missing street or apartment number. For an
explanation of why an address is considered

undeliverable, try typing it into the postal
address lookup at http://zip4.usps.com/zip4/.
Next, try an online search of the telephone
White Pages to see if the correct address is
listed there; if not, this might be a good time
to give the brother a call. ROLLS will suppress
and prevent from
printing or exporting
any address that does
not meet the US Postal
Service delivery point
address format.
If you are a Montana
Mason or know a
Montana Mason who
is not receiving the
Montana Masonic News please contact your
Lodge Secretary and the Grand Lodge Office
with the correct U.S. Mailing Address.
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Service Awards
May, 2011 - August, 2011

Please note that recent deaths and dimits from membership may not be reflected in this listing. Any brother with
a question about his membership status should contact his lodge secretary.

50 year Members
Kenneth Glantz

Star In The West 40

Fred J. Weibert

13-May

Livingston 32 & 13-Jun

Robert B. Wilhelm Butte 22

27-Jun

Sts John 92

William J. Madden Terry 74

27-Jun

Charles R. Skillen Sts John 92

15-May

Mladen Babich

Acacia 33

13-Jun

John H. Leuthold III Rapelje 122

11-Jul

Kenneth L. Cook Rimrock 149

17-May

Vladimir Babich

Acacia 33

13-Jun

Keith A. Nelson

11-Jul

Keith L. Bryan

18-May

Noel R. Davidson Havre 55

14-Jun

Howard R. Roberts Augusta 54

James Drummond Bozeman 18

19-May

John V. Potter Jr. Diamond City 7 18-Jun

Cecil N. Kent

19-May

Kenneth M. Sappington Euclid 58 20-Jun

William B. Lewis Cascade 34

20-May

Frank E. Witt

Francis A. Kountz Terry 74

22-May

Daniel P. Lambros Missoula 13

Michael K. Fielder Missoula 13

2-Jun

Donald L. Winslow Yellowstone 26 22-Jun

Benton L. Barnhart Billings 113

6-Jun

Ronald E. Swenson Chinook 50

22-Jun

Clifford E. Gibbons Jr. Ionic 38

8-Jun

Richard R. Aspinwall Delta 128

23-Jun

Loyalty 121
Havre 55

Augusta 54

21-Jun
22-Jun

Rapelje 122

5-Aug

The listed Brothers are due or have been
presented the Montana 50 Year Member
Award. If not all ready requested the
Lodge Secretary should do so and make
arrangements to present these Awards.

New Craftsman Welcomed to the Quarries
Ionic Lodge 38 / 6

Missoula Lodge 13 / 6
7074

Alvin D. Bohnsack

Raised 5/07/2011

7110

Alexander L. Wood

Raised 5/07/2011

7112

Jeremy L. Belcourt

Raised 5/07/2011

Mount Moriah Lodge 24 / 8
7239

John P. Gibson

Raised 5/23/2011

7240

Eric J. Henrich

Raised 5/23/2011

7125

Raymond J. Monk

Bozeman Lodge 18 / 5
Raised 5/17/2011

Kalispell Lodge 42 / 2

7168

Donald M. Powell

Raised 6/01/2011

Valley Lodge 21 / 5

7236

Robert E. Quist

Raised 5/19/2011

7237

Guthrie W. Quist

Raised 5/19/2011

6507

James M. Dean

Raised 7/25/2011

Euclid Lodge 58 / 3
Huntley Project Lodge 144 / 1
6623

William R. Neese

Raised 5/11/2011

7137

Paul R. Roy

Raised 7/02/2011

7138

Robert F. Goering Jr. Raised 7/02/2011

Ashlar Lodge 29 / 1
7234

Adam L. Johnson

Raised 5/03/2011

Gallatin Lodge 6 / 5

7235

Stephan A. Bradley

Raised 5/03/2011

7238 Michael Wainwright

Raised 6/01/2011

Dillon Lodge 16 / 4

Cascade Lodge 34 / 3
6436

Benjamin D. Mock

Raised 5/10/2011

7214

Justin D. Devers

Raised 6/16/2011

7142

Robert R. Remy

Raised 5/10/2011

7215

Derek L. Gore

Raised 6/16/2011

7216

Thomas W. Meine

Raised 6/16/2011

Congratulations to the 2011 Scottish Rite Honourmen
of Montana
33° Inspectors General Honorary
Billings:
Great Falls:
Helena:

32° Knights Commander of the
Court of Honour

David Beach Bergeson
John Phillip Eidel
Bert Hollis Bouma

Western Montana: Jimmie Eugene Trowbridge

Helena:

Lavanne Henry Koch
Paul Douglas Martello
Micheal Sass, Jr.

Billings:

William Eugene Lewis

Thomas L. Bearden

Patrick Charles Moran
Eugene William Murphy, Jr.

Livingston: Patrick Laurence Danahy
Brian Jay Murphy

Great Falls: Jesse Callender

Robert Edwin Olson

Bradford Lloyd Huffman
Robert F. Jorgensen, Jr.
John Marvin Metcalf
Robert Le Roy Quenemoen
Chester A. Rogers

Western Montana:
Geoffrey E. Bayliss
Gary Lee Sparr
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Celestial Lodge
My Brethren, the roll of the workmen has been called, and one more Master Mason has not answered to his name, He has laid
down the working tools of the Craft and with them he has left that mortal part for which he no longer has use.
His labours here below have taught him to divest his heart and conscience of the vices and superfluities of life, thereby fitting his
mind as a living stone for that spiritual building—that house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
Strengthened in his labours hereby faith in God, and, confident of expectation of immortality, he has sought admission to the
Celestial Lodge above.

Author unknown

4180 Norman P. Stewart

04/27/2011

Montana

2

1540 Noral W. Johnson

05/09/2011

Ottawa

51

5147 Harold E. Adams

07/07/2011

Helena

3

1743 Melvin T. King

05/08/2011

Ottawa

51

1306 Clarence R. Houghton 05/26/2011

Bozeman

18

2452 Harry H. McLane

05/21/2011

Corinthian

72

5687 Donald Borgeson

05/22/2011

Bozeman

18

2950 Donald B. Offerdahl

05/04/2011

Delta

128

3251 Frederick Plymale

06/13/2011

Valley

21

2147 Orvis C. Lovely

04/08/2011

Park

140

4481 Jack D. Tripp

06/24/2011

Stevensville 28

1457 Theodore R. Jeffers

04/08/2011

Rimrock

149

5806 Robert L. Brodock

05/18/2011

Cascade

34

3951 Edwin P. Smalley

05/31/2011

Trinity

152

394

05/06/2011

Ionic

38

2783 George W. Neal

04/30/2011

Ionic

38

952

07/01/2011

Boulder Basin41

email the information to rgardiner@grandlodgemontana.org or

4345 Charles F. Tesch

07/21/2011

Choteau

44

complete this form and mail to: Montana Grand Lodge PO Box

321

Marvin A. Edwards

06/21/2011

North Star

46

1158 Helena, MT 59624.

125

John H. Demko

06/13/2011

North Star

46

4072 Elmer L. Speer

05/22/2011

Ottawa

51

Jack A. Evans

Roger K. Hand

If you are aware of a fellow brother who has passed away, please

Name: ________________________________________________
Lodge: ___________________________________________________

Our Vision
The Masons of Montana will be
In Memoriam

E. George Markin
Born November 1, 1906 in Logan, Montana.
Died December 2, 2010 at the Masonic Home, Helena,
Montana
Memorial Service, Saturday, June 14, 2011 by Mission
Valley Lodge No. 78, Polson, Montana
Rev. Hap Piper, Oﬃciating
Masonic Funeral Rites by Mission Valley Lodge No. 78

recognized as a relevant and respected
Fraternity, committed to attracting,
developing and retaining all men of high
quality who strive for self improvement
and the opportunity to make a positive
difference in their community, and in the
lives of those around them.

Our Mission
Freemasonry in Montana strives to

Closing remarks by the Markin Family

satisfy our members as we teach moral

Reception/Luncheon hosted by the O.E.S.

standards, and support a way of life that
promotes fellowship, brotherhood, and
selfimprovement through excellence in

Moved?

leadership, education, family, charity, and
community involvement.

Let us know your new address:
Name:_______________________________________________
OLD
Address:___________________________________
City/St/Zip:_________________________________
NEW
Address:___________________________________
City/St/Zip__________________________________
MAIL TO: Montana Masonic News, PO Box 1158 Helena, MT 59624-1158

Submission Deadline for
December 2011
Montana Masonic News
is PRIOR to
November 15, 2011
(see page 2 for details)
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Calendar of Events
September 2011
Sept 9-10
Sept 10
Sept 14

Algeria Shrine Fall Ceremonial - Malta
GM @ Bannack Historic Lodge Annual Meeting

Sept 14-17
Sept 23 - 25

Grand Lodge of Idaho - Sand Point
GM @ Grand Lodge of California - San Francisco

Oct 21 - 22

GM @ Grand Lodge of Illinois

Nov 13 - 16

Grand Lodge of Nevada - Elko

Lavina Temple No. 101 Installation

October 2011
Oct 14 - 15

GM @ Schottish Rite Reunion - Billings

November 2011
Nov 5

GM @ Lafayett Lodge NO. 241 - Seattle

Montana Masonic Newsletter Sponsors
We’d like to “Thank” the individuals and businesses who have
sponsored the Montana Masonic News in the past. If you would
like to renew your sponsorship or if you would like to be a new
sponsor of the MMN please contact Reid Gardiner at
mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org or call the Grand Lodge.
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